UNITED STATES

SMARTSPACE FITS YOUR

WORKPLACE

SmartSpace modular systems are the next generation of innovative, portable and temporary workspace solutions
from BOXX Modular. The unique “building block” design allows for easy, affordable, flexible deployment—no
matter the use.

www.BOXXModular.com

CUSTOM,
FLEXIBLE
WORKSPACE
SOLUTIONS
SmartSpace modules offer
flexible workspace solutions for
every job in every environment.
Whether you need an urban
construction office, a remote
housing location, a portable
classroom, or a quick response
emergency shelter, SmartSpace
is the solution.

. Offices, accommodations,
emergency shelters
. Specialty applications—

medical, security, educational,
events and small format retail

. Weatherproofing for extreme
environments
. Four designs—single module,
double module, four module,
stacked module

. Single units can be stacked
two high to form a stacked
module

. Larger modules can be stacked
as high as they are wide—a
three-unit base supports a
three-level module

. Built with fire- and mold-

resistant “green” technology

THE EASIEST

PART OF THE JOB
When the clock is ticking on a job, a quick, easy setup can make
all the difference. With SmartSpace, custom workspace modules
are ready to go as soon as they arrive on site, so you can spend
time on what’s important—the work.

. Ready for use upon arrival at the site
. A module can be set up by one person in only one hour
. Compact transport
. Steel frame, detachable walls
. Complete set of wall panels can be changed in only four man-hours
. Each unit measures 8.6’ x 8.11’ x 20’
PORTABLE AFFORDABLE
. Small-scale portability cuts
The costs of setting up and
maintaining a job site can
transportation costs
. Quick, easy deployment cuts
add up fast. The portability,
efficiency, and durability of
labour costs
SmartSpace modules help
. Extremely low maintenance
keep costs in check, and
money in the bank. You can
see tremendous time and cost
savings simply by craning a
SmartSpace unit up as you
build. Save time and money
by bringing your lunchroom or
workspace with you – wherever
you go.

costs compared to permanent
construction

. Less expensive and smaller

footprint than full-construction
modules

. “Repair-by-panel” capability

dramatically cuts maintenance
and replacement costs

UNITED STATES

WHEN YOU NEED A BUILDING
BOXX MODULAR MAKES IT HAPPEN
BOXX Modular rents, leases and sells temporary and permanent modular buildings, including standard buildings ready for
immediate delivery and custom-designed solutions.
We work with our customers to design and deliver customized solutions, and provide additional services such as delivery and
installation, furniture rentals and other add-ons.

BOXX Modular is a business unit of Black Diamond Group. Black Diamond Group provides workforce accommodation, modular
buildings, energy services, and full turnkey lodging and major project solutions including planning and management, logistics,
and catering to customers in Canada, the United States and Australia. We serve diverse sectors including oil and gas, mining,
power, construction, engineering, military, government, and education. Learn more at www.BlackDiamondGroup.com.

Contact us for a customized solution for your next project.

Toll free: 1-877-966-7839
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